
10/10/70 

Sylvia, Gary, Msy,11.04 

Now test i hove his addrees end can send bits the letter I 
wrote a week age, here is tee copy of my letter to Flamands about 
which I wrote you 10/3. 

In this week, nothing tans happened to diminish my concern 
over the evil of which hi is capable and its potential for helping 
ruin weat as eft no is as close to an airtight case as one can hope 
for, as oome of you nave seen. 

little worse, in tee course of cue eking some tangs 
it Jim Laser in Bud's office yesterday, 1 noticed a letter ti 
wrote Bud indicating Bud would be paying all of his expenses. ills 
would seem to include a trip tc emgland -and after -` ead gotten Bud 
his client and given him his case. 

Theret is more I just am not up to going into. 

his is all in confidence, for 'yew infornatio4 only, 
I to-pe what' is Possible does not ev nth ate. But 1 also want you to 
mow in ease it does end se Utt, if you are in a position to and 
of a disposition to, you mey report to me anything you may learn 
that may seem relevant. I would like to bet able to protect my own 
interests and teose of all of us. 

There is a limit to now ruche of this crookedness well 
be able to survive. 

Sincerely, 

herald teisberg 



10/3/70 

Sylvia, Mary, Gary, Hal, 

I have just written Paris Flammonde, whO74dress I do not have. 
When I get that address, I will also sand you copies of this letter, It is 
prompted by his new evidences of resuming a career in literary kleptomania, 
the earlier, sickening, sycophantie (if "unauthorized") amnifestations you 
will recall. 

Flammonde has moved in on Bud, some of whose foibles are Garrisonian. 
To Bud, everyone who makes a noise about the assassinations/8, ipso facto, 
decent and honorable. having done so little work personally end having accu-
mulated so much of taat of otners, bud is not disposed to take a lawyer's • attitude in such matters. 

We still hove excellent prospects of establishing truth in the 
Aing/Rey case. Stoner et al did not ruin all the legal prospects. But the 
intrusions of such commercielizers can, Si-Sud also can. I do not propose 
for this to happen -and not alone because of the great cost it can mean to 
me personally. Here we have the.  opportunity, once we get into court, of exposing 
the official fiction's- and the officialness of the frameupe. I have given Bud 
close to an airtight case AND his client, much of the legal work (he tells me 
I should have been a lawyer-and that I'd have been a great one - in private, 
of course) end the approach and doctrine. he may find tais somenwt uncomfortahie, 
being a lawyer when I am not. I am pretty certain that he is uncomfortable 
about the totality of hire indebtedness, When in ale briefs he did not do what 
I suggested, us now finds those are the viable areas, and those in which the 
judge demanded more of him. Even the coats of the initial arrangements have not 
been returned to me, by Aim or his "committee". And he is DOW trying to use 
this to breath some immitation of life into his cadaver. 

I tell youxtnese things for a variety of purposes, for them do create 
unpleasant problems that will have to be coped with. To the degree that I can 
I do propose coping with them regardless of what it means or what it does to , 
anyone. I simply will not allow this to be blown by anyone, no matter how he - 
seeks to deceive himself into consider wrongdoing es something else. I have 
been fairly explicit with this to Bud and ' have teen as pointed as one can be 
with a fine young men. who is actually doing whet Bud is supposed to be doinga! •: 
and wituout pay for it. This young man, who is a 'lawyer, concurs in the foregoing 
estimate of my work. Even a corrupted jury would have the greatest difficulty 
convicting Ray with what h  nave done to the evidence against him -end .L have 
that, also. 	work has bean gone over by a tough-minded publisher, his lawyer, 
and, I ts.ink it i^ fnir to asIumer, tae gcwernment, which has, privately (and I 
tell you this in confidence) chdged its official posture. Juatice is really up 
tight about this, so much so that they nave advanced from simply lying to perjury. 
While 1 do not expect punishment for the oerjura, 1  have celled it to toe attention 
of tue judge. I am giving them no respite. (And I've filed two additional cases 
end nave several more drafted. This young man is supposed to have been going 
over them for some months, but bud has kept him busy on an assortment of other 
ehoree, the most recent being the writing of a new introduction and opening 
chapter of an unrelated book Bud wrote several years ago and for which he now 
hes a publisher.) Aside from informing you, so you can be alert to waat I ought 
to know-and so toot you will, please, inform me of anything I should, I also 
want to ask you to keep me informed of anything you hear about what Flammonde 
or the members of Bud's committee are doing and saying about this, so that any 
harm might be frustrated. Flemmonde, I believe, presents an immediate jeopardy. 
I am anxious to know anything you may hear about his writing, publisher, etc. 

Sincerely, 



10/3/70 

Dear Perim 71ammonde, 

Alley yeut (mouse the expression) 1140k on QOXASOA AVM out, I wrote 
Weredith setting forPthe extensive plagiarism from my work. The President seemed 
genuinely upset about this and another theft of my work in which Oredith was 
Involved, woe sunmosed to dtseuro with a friend of also doing *emethleg about it, 
end tonic ue with you what he sesuretely labelled serious &taros. 44 you knew, 
you red* no response. As you and I both know, you Oeuldn't. Your inaenattivity 
end your too-ranee combined to gull you into tins theft of even! one o: my tare 
errors. In that moo, yyu ware remerinebly stupid, tor I was able to warn you off. 
or saddest I weo with on** Aorris viten as got a eell en it. ho said whet I told 
bin to day. Had you heeded it yon'd have stolen on thing less. 

.Reports of your now proleet having Not reached me, I gave just 
ritittentiereii 	 *dittoes, LLits-eztt041cat so 
that preeenepellon may net pre*, 	*tar. think this letter 1A alit 
your interact.  

A minor is4ustry has grown up among sycophants, literary whores 
end Lasso/stout lovastigstors. it is en old one, theft. In your cast, you seveht 
to dimple* it with citations to sane of it (in every Woe. without hevieg AgsAtAt 
permission). Of course, it is poselblo that in whet you labelled as en "Unauthorised" 
oesettet, se muntof which 10 unalloyed Garrison, your own ignorsoce may hove kept 

'len from knowing whet he ties Using the materiel of others, which was by no means 
AnollemnAo  Unfertnnetely, ills did almost no original end snbatnetial work, hewing 
bees selleed from it by thew *o semsereisliseit hie, of otos you are eft. I 
usderstend tact in your wise it was not se profitable es you might bete essitoil. 
To others it yielded a oensidarabls return. To Jim it vas a disaster. 

Literary theft is, to me, more disreputable then other stealing 
bsoanse it is dons by those who do not have to steal for their livelihood or 
to satisfy ether needs. I ms, of *eerie, hurt 'shoe 1  em tao viatin. Marl, in 
the field in which for many year have worked, I believe =oh is involved. 
Others and 1  have worked hard nue at great cost is ea offortto establish truth 
rnd 1r+ t,-t; ta,7 nountry can brmalit therefemn.fko *rooks, of whom you ere ono 
of the least skilfully disguised, also hurt this effort in Jaaay ways, tne moot 
°Mona being to destroying credibility. 

Bud renstereeld is as open a man, in ahoy ways. so Zix Garrison. lie 
would like to sole *votress, and his intention is to help. litho Jim, he has done 
little 'personal invsetigation, bevies drown upon others. And like Jim, he is 
easily imposed upon. The first we times i mentioned it to him, Dui clnimed not 
to know Toe Pie* e took on ties *ing/Rey ease. Thursday he acknowledsod that he 
knows you are doing one. 

Whet you may not know is now muck of west 214 his lam, work. 8o, I 
on tolling you - sad in telling you, I nu also warningyou. kernels elided I get 
for kin. my ewe comes= for this being handled eleanly and acceptably is atieh 
that I &relined a tempos% from a mojer publisher that I de a abort, fast, 



sensationally-written book not on the results of my work but on whet hove done. 
This is neither my beg nor tee melte by which truth is established. 4  

Althoteet it ehoule not be necassery to toll you title, I do remind 
you that a writer's rights gle his material ere vested in the common law as yell 
as by copyright. lie does not lose these rights sheen his zeteriel is used in any 
kind of official proceeding (witness the Arehives end the Warren material). prior 
to making ell of my work tvelleblc.2 to Bud, I did inquire into this. You may have 
no esy of knotinc it (save that you certainly know it is not your own work), but 
s fair amount of tee court record is my work. I have not given you and I will not 
give you the right to use any of my work. 

Naturally, yoU can do your own work, even if in tests field you seene  
never to have done it before. But, stay seal from mine, in any form and from shy 
secondary source. There is plenty to be done by everyone. You do not have to be 
a thief, even le teat is the easier way. 

There are also difference between the situation today and teat pricf 
to tee. Garrison disaster. I think it right help you to underetene some of them. 
Although it was not tee case whon you began association with Dud, I an now ender 
contract to a publisher, so it is not I alsene who will have an interest 
in doing something about pkeglariene,Ner Annie, reeoureee be es limited. Alen, 
in earlier days there seemed to be e constructive perpoee to be served by elleeet 
about the transeressions of en untoetunately large number of people. Not only ie 
that no longer the case, but 1  haves had all I Wilt of the defense of the crook*, 
that I se awe kind of paranoid who imagines thees things and other, slititltr libels 
end slanders. 

literary crooks end whores seem to engage in self-deception, to as 
what they do more tolerable to teemaelvep. All, of couree, reee the loftiest 

ejnotive.e2nee seeree to LIDIV spoken eor most when he *aide tea for es I se soon 
earned, once Mal publishes it, it becomes public domain." I would ensourage you 
not to believe this. 

Nor walled you be wise to swine that I eeve written -Meredith for 
herresement. You know of your own teen, but you do not kno teat they owe me 
money under signed contracts, *ears they have aaecr paid the contraoted stems, 
end for the use of whet was not °entreated - as well es its misuse. I do not 
seek the hurt of eve others, but I do end will seek the relief of my own hurt. 
If tuey ere willing to make a fair settlement, as they originally indicated, 
that will satisfy me. If they ere not, do propose to seek relief in ruler*, 
which will also be in public. If, as thin,' indloeted, they showed my letters 
to you, you eeoule kw) twat 1 an a fete' wi:o knows 1i:1:i c‘ai ion. 

In ell of this Bud is also in a vulnerable position. I would prevent 

hurt or the possibility of hurt to him, toe. ket Lamy lawyer in semeta%tors, 

*hick complicates his life end activities in one direction, and he represents 
Rare interests, which does the same to trim in other ways. There he al*, ka4 

those who may well be looking for tee dames to do someteing to him, one 

please believe me, will be vigilant in defending my can interests and those 

that mean something to me. It is not filing to be as it has been, veCtever is 
required, wherever is involved. 

Sincerely, 

iorold Weiaberg 


